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With the Light of My Wounds, I will close the inner wounds of the families of "the disappeared."

And after so many years, in spite of there being no answers of where their beloved ones are, the
families of those who disappeared will feel in their hearts that all those missing are now in a safe
place, that they are in the Heart of God, in the great Divine Consciousness.

In this way, Argentina will be able, in the month of August, to recover the impulse that brings forth
the Gift of faith.

And in spite of the fact of what many souls have against life and evolution to gain the approval of
human laws, in the hearts of many Argentines, the trust in the Lord will be recovered because
Argentina will continue to be a people blessed by sacred places in nature, in which the spiritual
Hierarchy is present, places from where impulses and signs of contact will continue to be sent
toward humanity.

In spite of the errors of these times and the inequalities, let My children of Argentina remember that
they will be witnesses to the Return of Christ, and it must be in that hour that the call to the
awakening of consciousness must be heard more strongly so that more souls are able to repent of
their actions and can redeem their past.

We are on the way to an important planetary event.

I thank you for keeping My Words in your heart!

Who blesses you,

Your Master and Lord, Christ Jesus


